
A-RE WORK AT THE MILLS

g Address by Successful Mill
Before Southern Textile

Association.

e of the most significant and
uable of the several papers read
the quarterly meeting in Colum-

abi Saturday afternoon and evening
of the Southern Textile associatiOn,
says the Record, was that of Mr. J.
M.~ avis, superintendent of the

Newberry Cotton mills, on "The De-

velopment of Welfare Work." Mr.
Davis' paper was as follows:
Mr. President:

I propose to discuss this subpect
from the aesthetic, the spiritual, the
moral, the seMial and the physical
standpoints. I am aware of the
fet that this sounds quite pre-

sumptuous, but the more I have
stWdied the deep and practical so-

licitude which the officials of the

Southern cotton mills have. exercised
for their loyal employes, the more

imperative has seemed to me the
necessity to consider this question
from the five view-points mentioned
a moment ago. To omit any one of
c6ese five phases of this subject
would be -to come just that far short
of getting a comprehensive view of
*hat has been and is being done. It
wi1 be necessary for me to avoid go-
ing into details and to be as brief as

is constisent with clearness. It will
meither be my purpose to flatter our-

aoves nor to try to answer, the mul-
titude of ridiculously silly eriticims,
heaped upon us by those who are nof I

ednversat with existing conditions.!
it would be unChristian in me .to

prevent those fluent magazine writ-
ers who offer this criticism, from
making a living if they can find
readers willing to pay them for their
ignoramce. I shall confine myself to
such facts as I know to exist through
my own' personal observation, or

tfrough such authentic sources as

4annot be -questioned.
It is not stating the fact too broad-
to say that every successful and

progressive cotton mill official today;
J deeply and vitally concerned about
he higher ideals and the all-around
development of the whole personnel
of the mill village. The people are

not becoming, but have already
reached' a point where they are

among the most useful citizens of
this rapidly developing sectioni of
manufacturiing industry. It is not a

new thought so muceh as the possi-
biity of carrying out an older belief
that it was necessary to have ideal
surroundings inorder to have healthy,
happy, prosperous and contented em-

ployes. It is an injustice 4to the'
men who have been managing and
deveopig the cotton industry of the~
South to insinuate that this great
burning truth as well as a necessity
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is just now beginnng to warm up the
heart and consciene s to these men.

The prostrate South of only a few
years ago, working out her own sal-
vation slowly but surely, is coming
into posse,ssion of her own; and as

the blessings of peace and plenty are

smiling upon these sun-kissed hills
and valleys-they are leaving no

gentler smiles anywhere than upon
those hills surrounding the Southern
cotton mill. Strikes unknowm7 ar-

bitration unnecessary-there is found
a people doing an honest day's work
and receiving an honest day's sal-
ary; willing to live and let live. With
no friction having come between em-

ployer and employe, their wages
have increased within the last few
years more than 50 per cent. An
unbiased mind must confess that this
is worthy of mutual congratu'ation.
In contemplating the subject of
"welfare work" I am mor6 and
more impressed with the magnitude
and almost incomprehensibility of
what has already been accomplished,
and of the almost infinite possibili-
ties of the future.
In order to more fully appreciate

what has been and is being done, it
will now be necessary to wonsider
briefly the condition and environ-
ment of those who came to the nlls
ten and fifteen years ago. These
people were honest, hardworking
people; io most cases extremely poor.
In some instances they came from
floorless cabins, with perhaps only
one or two rooms, only one or two
small openings in the walls for win-
dows, and a large open fireplace for
heating and cooking. A few old
boxes, a chair or two, one or two
beds, and perhaps an old table with
a couple of chairs and an old slab
bench composed the entire house-
hold fur'niture. Thier bath room

for the morning toilet was the nearby
branch. The children had absolute-
ly no advantages. The church and
the day school of a couple of months'
term were perhaps several .miles
away. They had no books or news-

papers in the home. The sound of
music almost unheard except from a

home-made eat-skin banjo. There was

little in such- a home to foster the
higher traits of human character-
such as modesty,. culture and a de-

sire for social development. There
was searcely a dream of living a life
of usefulness and helpfulness among
the. fairest of ~the maidens and the
bravest of .the youths. They were
content to live, breed and die no step
in advance of their sires. The teach-
ing that "The life is more than meat,
and the body more than raiment''
was a vague, meaningless shado.w to
their dulled iintellects. Nothing but
a struggle for a bare existence on a

glied hillside with the crudest
methods of farming was the drea~m

of the most ambitious.
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The conditions described above
may .be extreme, yet many came

from just such places of abode, while
still others, a little more fortunate,
were forced to the mill in order to
save the old home from being sold
under mortgage long past due. There
is a transforming and awakening to
new life when they move to a first-
class mill, and are brought under the
influences and permeated with the
spirit of "welfare work," which
means that so far as possible they
shall be brought under protection,
shielded. from misfortune, sickness,
calamity and evil, and shall enjoy
health, happiness, prosperity and
the blessings of society and civil
government. They find themselves
under influences which brighten and
intensify their lives, and a develop-
ment of the whole man and woman'
is the consummate result.
Not only do the poor -come from

the lowlands and from the moun-
tains seeking a better occupation and
a fuller life, but it also happens that
a class of people above the average
well-to-do class turns to the mill
seeking a livelihood because they find
there constanit work with satisfying
remuneration. The constant contact
of these two classes one with the
other blends the whole into a com-

munity that must be respected far its.
integrity and admired fj>r its hon-'
esty. The cotton mill turns out not
only yarn and cloth but it turns out
also American manhood -and woman-
[hood of a very high type.
- Many advantages and improve-
ments have been. added to the mill
villages within the past few years.
Many varieties of shade trees are

planted along well laid off streets.
Instead of rows of boxed houses that
marked the cotton mill architecture
in the years following the war, a

modern mill village has along these
shaded streets splendid dwellings of
different designs, finished well inside
and oat, painted nicely and of dif-
-ferent colors. The village is thus
made to resemble a little town, where
individual taste seems to have pre-
vailed.- These houses are exceedingly
comfortable, and are far better than:
the average country home. Surface
.water is no longer used f^,r drinking
purposes, but artesian wells are sunk
and water is supplied either within
tehome or within close proximity

Eegant school buildings have been

ereected, equipped with up-to-date
furniture and school fixtures, and.
~supplied with. first class teachers-
tall by the mill management. Chil-
jdren between the ages of six and
twelve are required to attend these
sehools. Many older ehildren also'
attend these schools/ Night schools
furnish young men and girls oppor-
u~nities to improve in readiang, spell-

ing, arithmetic and textile studies.
Every modern mill village also

has a boarding house which will do
credit. to buildings going sometimes
under the name of hotels. These
(boarding houses are designed for
single ladies or gentlemen, who'
were formerly forced to seek quar-
ters that were not at all convenient
or 'comfortable. These boarding
houses have anywhere from 15 to 25
rooms, equipped with every moderni
convenience, including, bath rooms,!
parlors, readiing room and -electric
lights, and in many instances steam
heat.
The little union church, with its

uneomfor'table little narrow sea,ts
with straight baeks, has been super-
ceded by the elegant denominational
chureh, furnished with beautiful
pews, electrie l-ights, and in -many
instances heated with either steam or
hot air. Manyi of these churches sup-
port their own minister-taking his
entire, time. The minister is fur-
nished a well constructed and 'beau-
tiful parsonage and lives with and
among the people of his church. He
is as a rule a man of great influence.
Mfany of these mill villages have

well equipped hospitals. In some i'n-
stances they have taken up this im-
portant work at great pacrifice. One
of t'he best hospitals in the city of
Spartanburg is the Good Samaritan
on the Spartan mill hill. I am not
sure but what this hospital was the
first .hospital erected in that city.,
Club houses with reading rooms,

where the leading magazines and
newspapers and many books are
found furnish opportunities for both
social and educational development.

Politicians can tell you better th'an
I ean how diffleult it is to fool usill
operatives upon public issues. Sit-
ting within the legislative halls of'
this ancient and: historic common-
wealth are men who have quit the
mill to become statesmen. These
club houses are equipped with excel-
lent gymnasiums, bowling alleys, pool
tables, bath and game rooms of va-
rious kinds. Library associations,
entertabnent . fraternal organza-
tions, all help. to keep our mill peo-
pnc abreast with modern civilization.

Swimming pools for both men and
women, are ,being added to the at-
tractions in many mill villages.
Possibly the greatest amusement

and enjoyment in a mill village is
the national game. Baseball is prac-
tically universal among these vil-
lages. Some of our cities can lean
lessons of enthusiasm, and how to
stand by their teams, by watching
these mill teams; for I have never

seen a mill yet that didn't have the
best baseball nine. If they won they
did it through skill-that's all; and
if they lost it was the um-pire's fault.
Amotheir enthusiastic organization

encouraged by the mill madagement
is the brass band. Under the. able
direction of skilled musicians we

have developed some of the best
brass bands in the South. I have in
mind now a mill band of Newberry
which had the distinguished honor
of being engaged by another State to
play for the entertainment of the
president oflthe United States.
Many of cur mill villages have

beautiful parks set in flowers and
shrbbery. I shall make no attempt
to describe these parks as the very'
word indicates that the. mill officials
try to bring the beauty in nathre 4o-.
gether to help develop~ higher ideals
by an appeal to the aesthetic nature.
Of course these parks difer in size
and beauty; but many f them wil
do credit to our cities. Her6 may
also be found animals and euriosi-
ties that furnish hot merely amuse-
ment; but lessons in mntural history
as well. Rustic seats, summer houses
and kating rinks make these grounds
attractive.

I have tried to show that the aes-
thetie nature is appealed to and de-
veloped by the improved architectu-
ral plans of the mill homes, by musi-
cal organizations,, by the well laid o.ff
streets, planted in. shade trees, by
parks with their flowers' and shrub-
bery and walks with rdstic seats and
summer homes. The mill operative is
taught in many ways to love the
beautiful, the neat and the clean. If
further ptoof is needed it will only
be necessary for the skeptical to visit
a department store of am up-4o-date
cotton mill and examine the class of
goods kept. Next the spiritual. side
is qfickened by church facilities and
resident pastors. The moral is akin
to the spiritual and is developed by
the former. But the mill manage-
ment deserves special praise for the
premium they have always put upon
morality among the operatives. No
woman with questionable character
is allowed to stay on the mill hill,
much less to seenre employment in
the mill. The social nature is pos-
sibly more highly developed among
mill people. than among any other
lass. It is brought about by their
frequent associations in the ~mill
itself, by their social elu,bs, fraternal
orders, music organizations gnd
sports of different kinds. The phys-
ical man and woman are developed
by the very nature of their work
under sanitary conditions by im-
proved methods of living, by swim-
ming pools and healthy outdoor
sports.
The mill family under these favor-

able conditions and influences is a
family of the old type that this na-
tion used to be so proud of before the
dollar took the place of 4 man. You
will find sterling qualities of head
and heart in the cotton mill family.
This family, living under 'improved
sanitary conditions and surrounded
by wholesome and elevating influ-
ences, possesses a marvelous degree
of nerve vitality and stored-up endr-
gy. I speak of this because while I
believe "that the South is a glorious
section of this country, and, that cot-
ton manufacturing ist the important
industry of the South, I at the same
time believe that the development
and wise direction of this tremen-
dous energy in the coton mill popula-
tion is of the supremest importance.
This will prove, first, a ,blessing to
them; second, to us, and, third, to
the South.
I shall be untrue to my sentiments

and to what I believe is justly due
her if I do not pause 'here~to say a
word of praise of the Southern cot-
ton mill girl.. Born of' hardy parents,
reared in a well regulated' home,
taught by precept and example a

systematic way of living, -working
in the daytime and sleeping in the
night-instead of sleeping in' the
daytime ahd reveling in the night-
her physical being developed by light
and skillful work, she needs neither
ihe rag bag nor the paint box to sur-
pass in beauty .the dissipated society
girl; and when she leaves the loom
to adorn a home she carries with her
loyalty to truth and loyalty to 'hus-
band; carries with her kindness of
heart and obedience to husband, and
with fortitude and patience she takes
up the arduous duties of a home,
amd needs no Roosevelt to preach to
her the sins of race suicide. Beauti-
ful a virtuous, yet knowing how to

work and possessing strong nerve vi-
tality-the Southern mill girl is the
Roman maid brought oV*r into ths
twentieth century.
The criticism has been offered that

all the progress made in "welfare
work" has -been prompted from a

purely selfish motive. This is an un-

founded as well as an unfair criti-*
cism. A high sense of duty has been
the- controlling motive. Those in au-

thority, realizing the great responsi-
bility of their positions, and know-
ing -that they occupy a position which
places largely within their power the
shaping of the destiny of thousands
of girls and young men-these men

have determined that yarn and cloth
shall not ibe mde with a sacrifice of
morality and human life; but that
along with the yarn and cloth shall
be developed manhood amd woman-

hood of no mean type. I know, as

well as any one else, that from the
great progress made in "welfare
work" there have -accrned great ad-
vantages to the mill management;
but the first and great advautagas
have een to the toiling masses and
only indireetly to us. That this mo-
tive has been selfish instead" of
philanthr6#ic I mict6 eiphiiAi y
deny.
'The presidents of this great manu-

faeturing industry, realizing their
resp,onsibility, determned to .create
an environment conducive to the
healthiest body, mind and' soul of
their employes. They have. simply
subseribed' to the belief that the key-,
stone of life's. arch is helpfulness.

Cotton mill indutry and labor is
becoming more and' more difnified.
If the South is going to be grea,
her cotton industry is going to be
still greater. Our possibilities fq
doing good to others anA to ourselves
are practically unlimited.
Having tried to point out the

transformed conditiong'in cotton mih
life from an -earlier period, and bt-
lieving in the greatness of our work
-I shall close what has been a very
pleasant task to me in tracing , the
progress made in. "'welfare work."
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